Senior Independent Project
During the summer between junior and senior year and throughout the fall term, each
senior will work on an independent project whereby he is linked with an alumnus or
friend of the school. With his mentor, he will explore a specific topic in great detail. The
Project includes an oral presentation as well as a final presentation to the entire school
using an alternative medium such as a chapel talk, newspaper article, video, etc.

Samples:

If a picture is worth a thousand words, Ryan Winn's acceptance video is worth a million.
For his Senior Independent Project, Winn filmed a 5 minute lip dub video which included
most of the community. Our Admissions team is planning to send the video out to
accepted students in March.

Another student that really caught our attention was Ron DiMaggio, who has a passion
for cars. He did a wonderful presentation on the evolution of government regulations on
the automobile industry. DiMaggio worked with an T-P alum who works in the
automotive industry and he reported that his goal is to have that man's same job one
day!

Louis Inghilterra had perhaps the most unique, Trinity-Pawling specific Senior
Independent Project. Inghilterra decorated a dorm room in Barstow to replicate a room
from 1966. The 50th Reunion class enjoyed a throw back in time when they toured the
room on Reunion Weekend.

Senior Independent Project
Jackson Wang pursued his passion for fashion and put together a fashion look-book
using the clothing from our school store. He secured student models, a photographer,
and produced a full photo shoot!

Hunter Olstein and Ira Conklin directed and acted in a short film which has been shared
with their colleges as well as the Trinity-Pawling community. The five minute film was
written and directed by Olstein. Both students' passion is clearly evident in this excellent
production.

Alan Ma loves aviation. He really loves to fly. He also loves World War II history. He wed
the two passions with a look at the technological advancement of aviation on the Pacific
theater. He explained how the Japanese Zero ruled supreme in 1941 but by 1943 the
Allies dwarfed the Zero with technologically superior plane designs. Allen's passion for
the topic made his Senior Independent Project come alive.

